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To all whom it may concern. 
-Be it known that I, WILLIAM F. SCOTT, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at In 
dianapolis, in the county of Marion and State 
of Indiana,,have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Display-Racks; and 

-.I do declare the following to be a full, clear, 
and exact description of the invention, such as 
will enable others skilled in the art to which 
it appertains to make and use the same, ref 
erence being had to the accompanying draw 
ings, and to the letters of reference marked 
thereon, which form a part of this speci?ca 
‘bl-.011’ I 7 

My invention relates to that class of racks 

manufacturers and merchants; and it con 
sists in a rack of novel construction whereby 
the wares, particularly china and like wares, 
may be supported and displayed in various 
attractive positions and the relative situa 
tions' of the articles varied, the rack compris 
ing a group ‘of two or more peculiar supports 
?exibly connected together. - 

It further consists in the parts and combi 
nation of parts, as will be more fully de 
scribed hereinafter and claimed. 
My object is to provide a rack of this char 

acter which may be used either singly or in 
groups to obtain different e?ects and place 
the articles thereon in varying attractive and 
artistic positionsand which shall be durable 
in use and simple in design,so as to be cheaply 
manufactured, and I attain this object in my 
invention, illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings, in which-— 1 . ‘ 

Figure 1 represents a plan view of my rack, 
showing one of its varied positions; Fig. 2, an 
end view of one of the detached supports, on 
which is a dish or plate in position; Fig. 3, a 
front view of one of the detached supports, 
showing a plate in dotted‘lines thereon; Fig. 
4:, a plan view illustrating another position in 
which the rack may be arranged; Fig. 5, an 
end view of a modi?ed form of base; Fig. 6,. 
an end'view, and Fig. 7 arear view, of frag 
mentary portions of still another modi?ed 

. form of construction of the base. 
In the drawings, A designates the center, 

B the right, and O the left supports forming 
my, rack. 

D, E, F, K, and L are bases. _ 
G, H, and I are frames, andJ J are con 

necting-links. ‘ 

In construction I make a suitable base, 55 
which when made of wood is usually in the 
form shown as D E F, the center base hav 
ing squared ends, while the outer ends of 
each of the right and left bases are beveled, 
and the'top edges of all are’suitably beveled 60 
or chainfered. In some cases instead of a ‘I 
wood base I make a base L of wire integral 
with the frame, the two ends being suitably 
joined at n and connected by means of solder 
or by a sleeve, and in such a base I form loops 65 
k 70 at the lower corners, to which the con 
necting-links are attached. In other cases I 
make a base of sheet metal, of any desired 
kind, in the form shown as an end view in 
Fig. 5, the base being hollow. In this and in 70 
the wooden base the frame is attached at the 
top by suitable means, the wood base prefer 
ably having holes,‘ into which the lower ends 
of the wire forming the frame are driven or 
pressed. I may attach to each base any num- 75 
her of frames desired, preferably from one to 
three. , ' 

The frame of each support is composed of 
wire made of any desired metal, preferably 
of iron, and may be galvanized and polished, 8o 
plated or lacquered, and consists of a front 
elevated bar 2', bent slightly at its center to 
ward the base, the ends it being‘bent down 
ward, forming the upright parts f, which at 
their lower ends 6 6 each form a foot and 85 
bend backward and upward at varying angles 
d c, and being bent to extend horizontally, as b 
the bars I) b, form corners against which the 
bottom of the plate M rests, while its edge 
rests either upon whatever the support stands 90 
upon or upon the feet e e of the support, and 
if a large plate it is prevented from tipping 
backward by the bar '5 or posts f. The bars 
b I) extend downward, as a a, to the base. 
The parts a a of the frames are farther apart '9 5 
in the-right and left supports than in the. 
center support, the latter being set closer, so 
that the edges of adjoining plates may have 
more clearance. The frames forming a group 
preferably vary in size to attain the best ef- roo 
fects’in display. > ' 

The links J are made in any suitable de= ' 
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sign, such as a linked safety-chain, and of 
any desired metal, and are secured at each 
end on to a base, so that any two or more 
bases are ?exibly connected and capable of 
independent adjustment of position within 
the limits of the ?exible connection. “Then 
desired, the supports may be used separately 
by detaching the links, but the latter is a con 
venient aid in gaging the relative positions of 
the supports forming the rack, so as to pro 
duce an artistic effect of the wares, many dif 
ferent positions besides those shown being 
attainable. 
The rack is adapted for displaying one or 

more plates, chop-dishes, fruit, and other 
dishes. “Then it is desired to produce a rack 
at the minimum cost, I make the wire base 
as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. 
Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim, and desire to secure by Letters Pat 
ent, is— - 

1. A display-rack of the class described 
consisting of the base adapted to support a 
frame, the wire frame having two upright 
members secured to said base and having two 
angular portions adapted to support the back 
of a plate or the like and having two angular 
portions forming supporti ng-feet situated for 
ward of said back supports, said feet being 
connected by a raised horizontal member, 
said frame being formed integrally of wire 
and bent as shown, substantially as set forth. 

2. A display-rack of the class described 
consisting of a plurality of bases D, E, F, ?exi 
ble links J each connecting two ends of bases, 
a wire frame secured to each of said bases, 
each of said frames having supporting-feet 
and elevated members against which a plate 
may rest and supports against which the back 
of a plate may rest, substantially as shown 
and described. 

3. In a display-rack of the character de 

scribed, the combination of the bases compris 
ing independent members, the chains con 
necting said bases, the frame attached to each 
of said bases and having members adapted to 
support the rear of a plate and forwardly-situ 
ated feet and members adapted to retain the 
lower edge of a plate, substantially as shown 
and described. - 

4. In a display-rack of the character de 
scribed, the combination of the bases compris 
ing independent members and each adapted 
to support the rear of a frame, the chains con 
necting said bases so as to form a group, the 
frame attached at its rear portion to each of 
said bases and composed of wire and bent as 
shown, each of said frames having forwardly 
situated feet and adapted to support the lower 
edge of a rearwardly-inclined plate and an 
gular projections adapted to support the rear 
of such inclined plate, substantially as shown 
and described. 

5. In a display-rack of the character de 
scribed, the combination of the frame com 
posed of wire and comprising the front ele 
vated horizontal bar, the connected upright 
parts which at their lower ends form feet to 
support the front of the frame and with said 
horizontal bar are adapted to support the 
lower edge of a plate,the continuing u pwardly 
inclined angular portions terminating in an 
gular corners or projections adapted to sup 
port the back of a plate, the continuing hori 
zontal portions bent downward to form the 
rear portion of the frame, and a supporting 
base attached to said rear portion of the 
frame, substantially as shown and described. 
In testimony whereof I af?x my signature 

in presence of two witnesses. 
\VILLIAM F. SCOTT. 

\Vitnesses: 
WM. II. PAYNE, 
E. T. SILVIUs. 
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